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Great Foursquare Gospel Rally & Demonstration 
in the CRYSTAL PALACE 

en SATURDAY, SEPT. 13. Watch this space for further particulars 

Principal GEORGE JEEFREYS' Revival and Healing Campaign 
now proceeding in the Big Tent, WANDSWORTH 
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Open-Air Singing 
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Dslighttttl Fellowship 
London's .Atti actions 
Afternoon Outings 
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flefinite Bible Study 
Sunday Services 

tim Woidlanda is open every Satur- 
dny afternoon during 'itt summer 
months. ft is also ojmca to visitoralor 
a long or short holiday. Apply to the 
Superintendent, Vim Woodlands, 
Clarence Road, Clnphasn Park, S.W.4 

A Reader writes: 
"Oh, how we thank 

and praise our dear 
Lord that a friend sent 
us an ESi. Evangel last 
February. It was the 
beginning of reviving to us, and I trust 
growth, and soon use- 
fulness." 

Another wntcs: 
"I thank God every 

day that your maga 
zine, the tUrn Evangel, 
was ever sent to my 
house," 
Will you send it to 

someone to-day? 

BRIGHTON. BRIGHTON. 

WATCH THESE DATES: 
RIRPIINOHAM. Coxnniencimig JuLy 13 Waldorf Picture 

Mouse, Walford Road. Sparkhmll Special services by Pastor 
P. he Tissier. Sundays at 3 and 6 30 

LO&DON. To-night and every Friday night ut 7.30 Welsh 
Tauernacle, Peneonvile Road, King's Cross. Foursquare 
Gospel Rally. 

LONDON. Crusader Rally at Elirn Woodlands, Saturday, 
August 16th, at 3 p m Meeting at 6 p m 
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Acceleration 
By Pastor E. C. W. BOULTON 

W E live in art age of acceleration, no one with 
an onservant eye would deny tins. The 
demand for more rapid movement is most 

insistent No matter how the death rate increases, 
or the list of casualties mounts up, the lust for 
speed must be satisfied. Even at the time of wnting 
legislation is under consideration to abolish all speed 
limits On land and sea, and also in the air a breath- 
less ambition possesses the modern mind to conquer 
old and establish new records in the speed realm. 
Mach,nes ire continually being constructed capable 
of astonishing rapidity of motion—movement which 
would have horrified our forefathers. " Will she do 
another ten miles an hour?" cries the speed en- 
thusiast to his friend the driver, as the ear dashes 
through the countiy at breakneck pace. 

" Force 
the pace," is the insatiable cry of the crowd. The 
world is in a reckless mood—ready for anything that 
offers release from prevailing boredom. With fast 
closed eyes it plunges on its course to catastrophe, 
heading straight for the calamitous precipice of 
judgment. 

We wonder whether, one of these days, the evolu- 
tion of locomotion will not take the form of cleverly 
devised and 

FINELY ADJUSTED CATAPULTS, 

by means of which distance will largely be eliminated 
from everyday life, and travellers will literally be 
hurled to their destination. This sounds somewhat 
fanciful, we admit, but the rapid progress of these 
last times certainly does not make such an advance 
remote. A form of speed intoxication has lAid hold 
of the world which snakes anything in the shape of 
slackeiiing of the pace impossible. They appear to 
be goaded to a selfish disregard of others' interests 
in the gratification of their own inordinate desire for 
furious movement. 

One ,s impressed sth the utility of the accelerator 
when wisely used; but misapplied, it may result in 
tragedy. There are times when acceleration is vital 
to safety—when increased movement is the only 
possible way of escape from danger. 

There is an analogy to all this in the spiritual 
life, and we do well to recognise it Life movement 
that is controlled by the Holy Spirit is always swift, 
yet absolutely safe and perfectly restful. Enoch 
walked with God, and was translated as a conse- 

quence. Put yourself into union with the Lord, and 
life shall at once be lifted on the pinions of the eagle 
—it shall be endowed with a mysterious power of 
movement—invested with new capacity for tligtit 
The soul shall acquire the power to rise from the 
tyrtinny of the trifling. In harmony with the 
Almighty we place ourselves in unison with the 
mightiest force in the whole of the universe. The 
God-driven soul gets to its goal, and gets theic on 
time—the Divine time. When we move with God 
we are never late. If we are moving tinder the urge of the Holy Ghost, on the main line of the Divine 
will, we shall avoid those 

TIME-SQUANDERING SIDINGS 
nito which so many of the Lord's people get shunted; 
under I4is guidance we shall bound forward to the 
place of His appointment 

Let us add that it is dangerous to be possessed by 
a desire to reach God's objective before the Divine 
moment has arrived. Nothing is to be gained, 
whilst much may be sacrificed by this foolish haste. 
We must remember, moreover, that there is move- 
ment that cannot be measured ip moments. The 
soul that is keepng wiLe to God's time-table may, 
according to human calculations, be moving most 
slowly. 

In the heavens we have the stellar bodies moving 
with a rapidity that bewilders—planets ploughing 
their path through the universe with terrible velocity 
—yet we never hear of catastrophe through collision 
Through the centuries those heaving orbs have kept 
their particular orbits with art atnashig accuracy of 
movement, so much so that at certain seasons of 
the year we may go out and locate Orion or the 
Pleiades—wc know where to look for them as they 
march majestically across the heavens. And shall 
not the same Hand that directs the movements of 
these celestial bodies, that holds them in their 
appointed course, also cause our lives to move with 
wondrous rapidity and precision to their goal? ft 
is resistance that reduces speed1 anti on the other 
hand it is surrender that results in spirItual accelera- 
tion. It is unyieldedness that retards progress and 
hampers movement in the Christian life Saying 

yes" to God is tantamount to putting the hand 
upon the speed control, causing the life to leap for- 
ward in the Divine plan. t I along the hghway 
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of abandonment that the soul swiftly speeds to the 
aitraction of the vision sublime. PauL in Philippians 
reveals that he is moving at utmost pace to the 
possession of the prize. 

The need for the accelerating apparatus to be in 

ABLE HANDS 

cannot be over emphasised. Let a novice command 
and control the motion of the being, and spiritual 
loss must ensue. And then beware of acceleration 
when uncertain of location—take your bearings, and 
when sure you are in the right path, forge ahead 
without fear. 

Speaking more literally, the spirit of acceleration 
Li one of Satan's great allies, which he uses to bring about fatal results The life that is travelling 
towards perdition gathers momentum the further it 
goes; the faster the speed, the more difficult it is to 
arrest it on its downward path The decline becomes 

more acute as the days go by, until at last control 
is completely gone, and the life is precipitated into 
eternity without God. Personally we are inclined 
to the view that this craze for speed is Satanic in its 
source—that it is a devilish device for the destruction 
of precious life, and the hastening of souls into a 
Christless hereafter. The thirst for thrills is grow- 
ing upon the people in these days, and few experi- 
ences are more thrilling than dashing through dis- 
tance at whirlwind pace. The traveller becomes 
utterly indifferent to the possible peril, and ofttimes 
entirely unconscious of the terrible price he may be 
called upon to pay for his folly, or the suffering 
which he may Inflict upon others. For bel±evers to 
indulge in recklessness of this kind surely must be 
both dishonouring and displeasing to God A plea for moderation in this direction is most timely. If 
any should set an example then it should be the 
people of God 

"All Power" 
By A. P. CONNOLLY, B.A. (Elim Tabernacle, Clapham) 

I N Matthew xxviii. 18 we read, "All power is 
given unto Me in heaven and in earth," and as 
we stop to consider for a while, these seem to 

be the most astonishing words that ever fell from 
human lips. We are told that " the eleven disciples 
went away into Galilee, into a mountain where Jesus 
had appointed them. And when they saw Him, they 
worshipped Him: but some doubted. And Jesus 
came and spake unto them, saying, All power is given 
unto Me in heaven and in earth." Who said these 
words? A Jewish peasant, a poor man, a carpenter, a man born of poor parentage A man who had never 
been educated in the schools. He was educated in 
the carpenter's shop. And then He took up preach- 
ing, went about 

AMONG THE COMMON PEOPLE, 
and very soon began to be criticsed. HIs manner 
was not just what the people had been accustomed 
to Some said He was a glutton, a wine-bibher, a 
friend of sinners, a man who did not keep good com- 
pany. Some said one thing and some another, and 
the general opinion of the prominent people was that 
he did not amount to much There were a few people 
who followed hIm, the poor people, the common 
people, the tax-gatherers, the fishermen, but soon 
people began to persecute Him He was accused 
of many things, and finally arrested and hung upon a Cross between two thieves, where He died. Yet 
we hear Him saying, " All power is given unto Me 
—all authority, all ability, all efficiency, all power. The late H L. Hastings, speaking on the subject of power, said, " Did you ever thinlc how much 
power there is in this world' There is the power of the wind. Do you know anybody who can control that' There is the power of the waves. Do you know anybody who can control them? There is the 
power of nature; the heaving of the tides, the swell- 
ing of the seeds in the earth, the mighty upspnnging 
that clothes the fields with grass. There is the power of the clouds. There .s the power of heat in which 

THE STRONGEST IRON 
that was ever forged will melt. There is the power that pours down floods from on high. Why, an inch 
depth of water falling on a square mile of ground 
means some sixty thousand tons, and all that power 
poured out so gently that we do not notice it 

"Think of the millions of glowing orbs that flame 
through the skies Think of this world rolling in 
its mighty orbit. Think of the sun sweeping on in its. 
eternal pathway Think of the power that moves 
these things—all power over the universe, all power 
over men, all power over devils, all power over every- 
thing Here is a man who was hung between two 
thieves saying, ' All power is given unto Me.' It is 
ntonishing that anyone should say such a thing, and 
it is more astonishing that anyone should believe it." 

He had power to make Himself remembered. There 
were millions of people living on the earth during 
His time. How many of them do you remember 
Ttiere were kings and princes, emperors, poets, 
philosophers—what has become of them7 All gone 
and forgoten, and yet you remember Him He had 
power to keep His Name before the public. 

HIS ENEMIES 
tried to wipe it out, they tried to persecute it out of 
sight, but there is no cont.nent to-day where His 
Name is not known. He is more widely known to-day than any man who ever lived He had power enough for that He had power to be obeyed Nebuchad- 
nezzar was a great king, who cares to-day what lie 
said Alexander was a great conqueror, who cares 
about him to-day? Napoleon was a great conqueror. 
He changed the map of Europe in the face of the 
world's governments; who cares for his commands 
now2 But He whom our sceptical friend tells us was 
nothing but a dead JewL_how is it that He is obeyed 
to-day? There is no king or emperor who ever lived 
that has such a host to bow to his commands 

You have been living in this world twenty, forty, 
sixty years-how jnany friends have you? I don't 
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mean people who will eat a dInner with you if you 
pay for it. I mean real friends—those who will 
stand by you when you are being persecuted, when 
the public has turned its back on you; people who 
would walk beside you if the policeman had you by 
The arm; friends who would spend their time and 
money to help you- How many? Very few, if any, 
but this Man has never lacked frtends. He has them 
everywhere 

FRiENDS OF EVERY NATION 

and clime, and every colour. Friends in every con- 

dition, in palace and hut, in cottages and caves of the 
earth. Friends delving in the mines, friends in fish- 

hug boats, in ships, and in the forests; friends tilling 
the soil, friends in high places; friends everywhere. 
Hundreds, thousands, millions of them How does 
He get so many friends? 

He had power to make His words remembered, 
and all over this world men, women and children 
bow over His Word, read it, love it, and are helped 
and encouraged by it. He said, " Heaven and earth 
shall pass away, but My Word shall not pass away." 
He talked to a few d.sciples on board a ship, and His 
words have been going on ever since. To-day, in 
over seven hundred languages, men read the vords of 
Christ. More than five-sixths of the inhabitants of 
the earth can read in their own tongue the story of 
Christ and His Cross. 

All poizier. You have no power over the winds, 
but they obeyed His voice. He spake to the waves, 
and they obeyed 1-ic called to the dead, and they 
came out of the tomb. He raised one widow's son, 
and He will raise your son by and by. He raised 
one ruler's daughter, and He will raise your daughter 
in a little while All that are iii t1ie raves shall 
hear His voice and come forth. 

Mis power is manifest in the rule and government 
of this world. All through the ages men have been 

WORKING OUT His PLANS 

arid purposes, and will continue to do so until the end 
of time You or I could not get a message delivered 
out of town without paying for it, but everywhere 
men and governments are doing this for Him, and 
more, they are spending thousands, millions of pounds 
to carry His Word to the dark corners of the earth. 
Whenever Fic has work to be done there i's always 
a Wyclif or a Calvin, a Wesley or a Knox, a Living- 
stone or a Taylor, ready to hazard their lives for 
Mini. Out of fifteen hundred rurikon people on the 
earth there are six hundred and ninety millions under 
the control of governments which acknowledge Jesus 
Christ as Lord of alt. There are fifty million square 
miles of land on this earth. Nearly twenty millions 
are under control of men who honour the Name of 
Christ. Every cour'try in this wide world has heard 
the sound of that mighty Name. Why don't other 
people have such power? Every banknote you have 
has a date on it, and it dates from the birth of that 
Man Every cheque you draw, every note you hold, 
has the era of His birth on it. The deed by which 
you own your home, the bonds you hold,- the con- 

tracts you make, are not worth the paper they are 
written on until they bear that date. 

When three German children, age six, eight and 
ten years, were going to America to meet their 
parents, a friend took a little book and wrote in it 
their destinations, and a sentence in French, German,. 
and English, and said, Children, when you get in 
trouble stand still and open ths book, and hold it 
right up." They sailed from Liverpool to New York,. 
went a thousand miles west and found friends every— 
wherc. People would come and look at the little 
book, and that was enough. It was not a messagt 
from 

KING Ofl EMPEROR OR SECRET SOCIETY 
—it was this- " Inasmuch as ye have done it unto 
one of the least of these, ye have done it unto Me." 
That took them through Germany and England, across 
the Atlantic, and through America. It took them 
everyvhere Was it the word of a dead Jew? It was 
the word of a living Christ who said, " All power is 
given unto Me-" 

Nineteen hundred years ago a little company of a 
dozen people gathered in an upper room, and ate 
bread and drank from a cup, and during the centuries 
that have passed there has probably never been a 
week that someone has not obeyed that command; 
and to-day, all over this earth, thousands, yea millions 
of people gather and with tearful ey?s and tender 
hearts take the cup and break the bread in memory of Him who said, " All power is given unto Me." 

He has powcr to return to this earth, and His last 
message on going away was, " I will come again"; and 11e is coming soon. 

Then courage, brothers! we have His Word. it will not fail, 
Let us De patient, nnd watch and wait, till our prayers prevaiL He will come agaia, as He said He would, in the light sublime,. 
And when we see His face, we shall forget this waiting UmC 

The Path 
A GLORIOUS vista opens to the Christian's earnest 

gaze, 
And paths undreamt of e'er before, reveal their shining 

ways; 
Melodious strans of music from the heavenly choirs 

above, 
Just fill his heart with ecstasy, and melt his soul with 

love. 

No longçr shall the shades of night pei-?!ex his feeble 
way, 

For he is led "by paths unknown," to lands of end- 
less day, 

And Jesus walks beside him, as Companion, Guide, 
and Friend 

He hears His sweet voice saying, 
" I'll be with you 

to the end " - * 4 

So shall my soul just rest in Thee, Thou loveliest 
One of all, 

I'll sing Thy praise for ever, and at Thy feet will 
fallr-L F.R.A.. 
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F IRST of all. Praise, glory and honour to the 
heavenly Father, through Jesus Christ our 
Saviour, for the exceeding great privilege He 

granted to me and my dear wife to be present at the 
ien closing days of the ever famous Birmingham 
Revival Campaign 

Having foIloted with great interest and prayer the 
ever-increasing growth of the revival of which we 
'were regularly informed by the Flint Evangel and 
written reports of our dear friends, the Misses B. 
and A. Watkins, we made it a matter of special 
prayer to know whether it was in the will of God 
that we should travel across France and the Channel 
in order to witness ourselves the gladdening scenes 
of such 

A TREMENDOUS FOURSQUARE REVIVAL. 

'The Lord graciously prepared the way for us, and 
brought us safely to Birmingham on Saturday after- 
noon, 31st May Notwithstanding our being stran- 
gers in the c.ty we entered crc long the gates of the 
gigantic Bingley Hall, where we received a hearty 
welcome from our dear friends, Mr Darragh and 
the Misses Watkins. We felt immediately at home, 
and at one with the spirit of revival which prevailed 
all over the building, and melted all hearts together 
by the fire of divine love to a blessed fellowship. 

As the evening service was about to begin, I was 
asked to take a seat on the platform near my beloved 
and honoured friend, Principal George Jeifreys, but I 
nearly fainted with emotion when he asked me to 
lead this huge assembly in the opening prayer. The 
Lord sustained His feeble servant. Glory to His 
Name! 

The Swiss mountain-like background to the 
spacious platform reminded inc at once of the glorious 
and happy days I was privileged to spend in company 
with the Principal and Mr. Darragh when we 
ascended together on a bright 

SUMMER DAY IN lSfl 
the icefields of the world-renowned tiger Glacier, just in front of the ever white-clad, majestic Jungfrau in 
the Bernese Oberland, and when the azure coloured 
walls of the ice grottoes and tunnels we were passing 
through echoed our heaven-sent Hallelujahs." 

But here in the Bingley Hall in Birmingham I met 
with a lovelier and more heavenly scene: these 
thousands of joy-lit faces of spiritually new-born 
babes before me, intermixed with physiognonues 
which expressed the eager expectation of still greater and deeper blessings, together with the sweet sound- 
ing melodies of the life and faith-inspiring chorusec 
so masterfully and untiringly conducted by dear Mr. 
Darragh, and accompanied by the talented young 
pianist, Mr Ecisor, were to me a real and delicious 
foretaste of the heavenly joy and glory which awaits 
all new-born children of God. 

And oh, wonder of wonders, this heavenly spectacle 
renewed itself throughout every meeting to the very 

end of Whit-Monday's evening closing service, which 
will remain for eer engraved in beans and minds 
of all the thousands and thousands from near and far 
who were privileged to witness these unparalleled 
closing scenes of the campaign. Our dear Swiss 
friends, Mr and Mrs. Seiter, of Basic, who were 
present with us, gained and retained the same 

BLESSED IMPRESSIONS. 

Concerning the oral messages of Principal G. 
JelTreys, I gladly and thankfully confess that they 
meant to me a continuous feasting on fat, spiritual 

things from the inspired Word of God. The sweet 
milk of the gospel messages together with the marrow 
of deep illuminating and edifying truth embracing the 
cardinal points of the Foursquare gospel were surely 
meat in due season for any Bible student, no matter 
to what denomination he may otherwise belong. The 
sound. clear and logical presentation of the Gospel— 
and of its deeper truths—was for my ears and heart 
a real treat, and confirmed once more the conviction 
of the heaven-sent nature of this last days' Four- 
square Gospel mission. 

The healing services and their undisputed results, 
which I was able to confirm to a great extent from 
a medical standpoint, proved to all unb.assed minds 
that the Divine, supernatural healing and creating 
power was at work, and not merely a pious human 
illusion, as some might be inclined to believe, 

The wonder-working Jesus is still on the throne, 
and confirms to-day to true believers more than ever 
the eternal and urn versal truth. " 

Jesus Christ, the 
same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever. 
Hallelujah 1" 

Yes, to the glory of God and His beloved Son, 
Jesus Christ, the saving, healing and wonder-work- 
ing power was mightily demonstrated during these 
days and many sick and crippled folk who were 
beyond the skill of medical science, benefited by tlte 
healing touch of the invisibly present Lord. 

A Ten Days' Experience 
in the famous Birmingham Revival Campaign with Principal George Jeifreys 

By On EMILE LANZ. D.D.S. (Neuchatel, Switzerland) 

Dr and Mrs. EMiLE L.ANZ. SWITZERLAND 
(True Friends of the Elim Foursquare Gospei Alliance). 
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Take either the cancerous tumour cases, or the 
diverse forms of partial and complete paralysis, in 
all instances very likely beyond successful human 
intervention, yet many instantaneously and others 
gradually healed and restored to normal functions 

Principal G Jeifreys refused repeatedly and em- 
phatically any personal healing virtue, and gave all 
the glory to the Giver of all good and perfect gifts, the Lord Jesus Christ Himself. 

What a lesson for any servant of God who might 
ever be tempted to ascribe to personal skill or virtue 
any healing success. My prayer to God is " 

Keep all Thy servants for ever In this humble and self- 
denying attitude, lest the glory and power of God 
should depart from them." 

The three baptismal services were not of less 
import and blessing to all present. The symbolical 
meaning of water baptism by immersion was re- 
peatedly and thoroughly explained to all candidates 
Not a shadow of doubt was left behind that such a 
performance was exclusively reserved for those who 
passed through a real born-again 

EXPERIENCE BY FAITH 
in the atoning Blood of Jesus Christ, God's dear Son. 

In this connection I might refer to a case of heal- 
ing of defective eyesight of a young sister who asked 

me to take care of her spectacles while passing 
through the baptismal waters When she came out 
of the water she found that she could see better with- 
out them 

And last, but not least, I was mightily impressed 
by the breaking-of-bread service on Whitsunday 
evening. What a sight! More than 10,000 persons 
—all children of God of divers denominations—par- 
took of the symbols of the broken Body and the shed 
Blood of our beloved Lord and Saviour. 

Not for all the world would I have missed this 
unique opportunity of remembering in such a huge 
company our Lord's death. A very real and divine 
hush was spread over the whole building white the 
brave little army of voluntary ushers passed the bread 
and the wine from one to another of the monster 
assembly. 

I said to some friends near by " If this earthly 
memorial seems already like heaven to us, what must 
it be when we face the blessed realisation of our 
Lord's promise ' Blessed is he that shall eat bread 
in the kingdom of God.' " Luke xiv 15 

Joyfully and with thankful hearts we returned to 
our country—as the ench of old—ask1ng the Lord 
to let the flame of revival spread over to the Con- 
tinent, and especially to our dear Switzerland. 

Sit Still, Until . . (Ruth iii. 18). 
By Evangelist J. D. SAUNDERS 

I N the text recorded above lies one of the most 
difticult 1essons to learn when beset (as we all 
are at some point of our pilgrim journey) by 

doubt, fear, and perplexity, and we do not know how 
matters will befall It is not natural under these cir- 
cumstances to " sit still, until— " liVe get restless 
and desire to know how things will work out. Our 
natural minds begin to imagine all kinds of evil that 
might befall, and very often we work ourselves into 
a state of mind that is injurious to our health by not 
obeying the command of the text 

Let us examine the text a little and learn how to sit 
still The secret of how to keep spirit calm, mind 
cool and our hands off, and also to keep our tongues 
quiet is what confronts us here Some have truly learned to keep their hands off, and have reached 
the stage of sitting still," having learned by 

BITTER EXPERIENCE 

that by meddling with things themselves they only 
make them worse. Now to " sit " is good A 
highly strung child is benefited by being made to " sit -- for a time each day, and to " sit still " is 
much better—a stage only reached by practice. But 
there is a greater secret that we must learn Bodily 
stillness is not always accompanied by 

" inward 
stillness " 

Although our body may not be working 
and our hands may be stilt, our minds go on working. 
Now there is the Divine recipe " Thou wilt keep 
him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Thee 
The literal rendering here is, " Thou wilt keep him 
in perfect peace whose mind stops at God "—stops 
and rests there. 

This is the test. If only we knew how our future 
prospects would be provided for—why certain ones 
who once loved us are cold now—if we only knew 
where the wanderer is—if we only knew that our 
loved ones were safe in the fold—if we only knew 
the countless things that are hidden from our view. 
Dear ones, we cannot know, but He knows— 
and we can stop at God He knows, He loves, He 
cares. Leave the unknown future in the Masters 
hands. He is in all and over all, and " all things 
work together for good " in His hands 

THE REASON. 
It is because He is working, that we may " sit 

still " With Him working, the end must be suc- 
cess. There is nothing else possible when He is 
working but complete success. They said of Him 
when on earth, " He hath done all things well," 
and He still does " all things well 

Until when? Until " He hath finished " Then 
there is a " finish " What it may be on earth we 
do not know It may be like His—persecution, mis- 
understanding, etc , but the finish is not here. What 
we count loss here, in heaven is gain There gloom 
will be exchanged for glory; the cross for the crown. 
And n "that day " we shall be thankful that we 

sat still " and kept hands off and let Him finish 
His work, although at the time we knew not how 
the matter would fall. His mind stopped at God. 

Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ 
Jesus 

So, beloved, " sit still " until thou knowest What 
for the present He has seen fit to conceal and deemed 
it wise for us not to know, let us leave with Him. 
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The Coming of the Lord 
Vt—A PRACTICAL HOPE. By Pastor P. N. CORRY 

THE 
hope of His coming is not something that 

only affects testimony. soul-winning, speech 
and Christian vfrtues, it has an intensely prac- 

tical effect upon every-day life, it governs the 
Christian's attitude towards the common things. 

I well remember as a young man when serving my 
time in a large drapery establishment, with what dis- 
taste some of those tasks were performed. My heart 
longed for the foreign field; my soul was preaching 
to sinners even when a duster was in my hand, One 
stock room in particular was my special favourite, 
because farthest away from the rest of the shop, 
and there many a sermon was tried out before being 
launched at the heads of sorely tried Methoctists in 
the village chapels around Preston. One day in my 
hearing another assistant called this room " 

Carry's 
study," and another 

CORRY'S PULPIT," 
and my lace went as red as the turkey twifl that 
vvas folding Yet those men did not have any great 
respect for my testimony, and it is to be admitted 
that my stock shelves did not look any better than 
theirs. Morcr -r, I was as eager to get the shop 
shut as they ', that I might run to my class or to 
the Christian boys' club There was no difference iii 
our work, though there was in testimony 

Then the study of the second coming of the Lord 
Jesus claimed my attention, and two scriptures made 
it the most practical thing in my life—Ephes1ans 
vi. 5, 6, " Servants, be obedient to them that arc 
your masters, with fear and trembling 'a sin gieness 
of your heart as unto Christ, not with eyescrvice as 
men pleasers, but as the servants of Christ " , and 
Colossians iii. 23, "Whatsoever ye do, work it 
heartily as to the Lord and not unto men; knowing 
that of the Lord ye shall reedve the reward of the 
inheritance, for ye serve the Lord Christ 

The next morning there was a revival in my de- 
partment. It was not enough now that the tops of 
the boxes were clean—the space behind the boxes 
had to be as clean as the front. There was no need 
now of the spurt that was generally put on when the 
Managing Director appeared; ii was 

ON ALL THE TIME. 

Eresh ideas were tried, initiative came into my work, 
and with it vivid interest, until the largest depart- 
ment was in my hands before I was twenty-one years of age. Then when faithfulness had been proved in 
the humdrum things, the Lord pushed me out into 
other things, and into His vineyard. 

The Judgment Seat of Christ is not only going to 
be the place where Christians are rewarded for soul- 
winning or for successful sermons. but where every- 
thing done as unto the Lord shall receive its reward 
The cup of cold water in His Name will be as precious 
as the most carefully prepared oration, and perhaps 
more if self-glory has been part of the motive of 
speaking. The labour put ott to fire-irons that have 
shone for Him and glowed with the reflected love 

of His coming will receive as much at His hand as 
many a parson's Sunday labours. It is thrilling 
to know that He notices even the work of the office 
boy putting stamps upon letters, when it is done unto 
I-km Servants of Christ who obey this scripture 
cannot draw all their wages at the week-end; the 
greater part of it is piling up as treasure where 
neither moth nor rust doth corrupt. 

It matters not what the task may he, or how hard 
the taskmaster; such knowledge turns drudgery into 
diamonds, and dust into debentures. That word 
whatsoever covers a tremendous lot—glorious word 
that makes it impossible to find tIm job that can 
go unrewarded before the throne. It is the character, 
not the nature, of each man's work that is to be 
clearly shewn when we stand before His ;udgment 
seat Hear Paul as be counsels those who are 

BUILDING FOR ETERNITY 

upon the only foundation, which is Christ the Lord— " Now if a man proceeds to rear upon that founda- 
tion a structure of gold, silver and costly marble, or 
one of wood, having its gaps stopped with hay, and 
thatched with straw—the character of each man's 
work will have to be clearly shewn The Great Day 
shall make it plain, the revealing agent is fire. Yes, 
what is the true quality of each man's work, that 
fire—nothing lcss—shall test2 If any than's struc- 
ture which he has reared thereon stand the test, he 
sha!l receive his work's wage. If anyone's structure 
shlI be burnt to the ground, he shall thus forfeit his 
life's work, tho*gh he himself shall be rescued, yet 
only as one who is dragged out through the flames 
of a burning house " (I. Con. iii, 12-15, Way's 
Letteis of St Patti). Be careful of the material used 
—obtain plenty of gold, for of metals gold alone i 
impervIous to dccay 

I heard of a man once who went for a walk on the 
Downs He was a little near-sighted, and had his 
spectacles for long vision in a case in his pocket. 
Prcsently he saw on the opposite hill that a new house 
had been built. Its gables looked ne, and he was 
struck with its brand-new appearance, never having 
seen the place before Out came his glasses to see 
more, and then he discovered that the new house was 
—three haystacks! There are many who look for 
mansions in the sky who will only find bay and 
stubble stacks when they stand at Christ's judgment 
seat Let us see to it that the practical aspect of 
the Lord's return clears our vision, makes the com- 
monplace holy, and cleanses the motives of Christian 
work, so that at all times they may shine as pure 
goJd for His crown, 

We acknowledge with warm thanks the following anoflyrtiotis 
g.its for Elirn foreign ci,ssicns juty 10, 6j- (Soutl]amptoJl) 
Ju(y 11, £4 (C51ie 
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DEaR Ma. JEFFREYS, 

May the peace of God be with you, and bless 
the words of the glorious Gospel that you preach. 

My heart is full of gladness in writing to you, and 
in greeting you in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ 
We are so encouraged to hear that so many Christians 
were holding us up in prayer, without even knowing 
their names The people belonging to Chdst have a 
responsibility and a commandment from the Lord to 

pray for one another," as '' the prayer of the just 
avai1eth much " 

(James v. 15-16), and so we re- 
member in prayer all who believe 

Often I am weary in spirit, hut I must fight and 
conquer and dare not stop, but help save my nation 
who are in darkness lilcu I was 

Weary in spirit ofstixnes, having a family of six, 
four boys and two girls, the eldest sixteen years, and 
the youngest fve. Nevertheless I must leave them, 
notwithstanding their tears, to carry out the call I 
have received to go and preach the Gospel 

My father was a pastor for flfty years, and is now 

seventy-five years old 'We were six br,,tliers My 
eldest brother was a pastor in the dark tribes of the 
Sallalava, and died a few years ago Another brother 
was a goernment interpreter Tle brother who took 
my place is gone, and I, who am accustomed to work 

in the rice-fields, have been called to preach the gospel 
in the whole island of Madagascar. Will you please 
remember in your prayers my wife and cbcJdreri, as 
we obey Jesus' cnmmand to pray for one another. 
When, oh sThen, could an aeroplane bring you, so 
that we could meet for prayer, if only for an hour, 
and so have fellowship and communion with the saints 
and children of the Lord 

It is a great desire, but difficult to accomplish. 
I have begun to pray and bear you up every hour 

of the day in prayer—for yourself and your two evan- 
gelists with you, that I'{js riches blessings accompany 
you, everywhere, and to God alone be the praise and 
the glory. 

Please accept the enclosed photographs of my native 
home, self, and family May I ask you to continue 
in prayer for us, that we may ever keep our eyes fixed 
on the Lord Jesus. 

My greetings in Jesus' Name to alt the 'followers of 
the revival in London and elsewhere that you meet. 
Would you please not forget, Mr. Jeffrey's, to tell 
them that I am praying for them all, Of ourselves 
we cannot do this, but as the Holy Spirit quickens 
and inspires us 

Tananve, Madagascat, 
D.m-nsr- RaJAorEiu. 

Concise Comments and Interesting Items 
Conan floyle, the famous novelist and spiritist, has passed 

from this earth One of his last acts was to visit Mr J. R. 
Clynes. the Home Secreiary, iniploring him to remove the 
Witchcraft Act and the Vagrancy Act, whith, Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle argued, hampered psychic mediums. The paper 
comment is suggestive. " The Home Secretary was kindly, 
sympathetic, but that was all " We take that to mean that 
he was sympathetic toward the distinguished writer himself—' 
not towards his views Let us, however, once more state in 
the Eliin Evangel " that we consider the views which Conan 
Doyle held to be abominable Spiritism, which is nothing 
else than demonisni, is an abominable thing which God hates 

"Jokers on tba Other Side." This astonishing phrase occurs 
in connection with Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. A code had 
been arrangeti between aim arid his wife before his death 
Now an attempt is to be made to use that code in inter- 
coitimunication Of this cole his son states, " The code word 
which he and my naotlmr have is entirely tne,r own. No one 
else has any idea of ji, and we shall wait to ace hew and 
when he uses it We shall always know when he is speak' 
log, but one has to be careful becausc there are practical 
jokers oii the other side, aa there are here ft is quite possi- 
ble that they may attempt to impersonate him But there 
are tests which my mother knows, such as little mannerisms 
of speech which cannot be impersonated, and which wilt tell 
us that it is my father himself who is speaking." 

This i indeed en illuminating arid tragic statement hy the 
herved son N0 doubt the jokers on the other side are 
demons No doubt the impersonatrirs on the other aide are 
also demons And no doubt these demons heard and watched 
the code arranged by Sir Arthur and Lady Conan Doyle, and 
will be ab'e to reproduce it at will—as welt as the mannerisms 
of the departed There are not only jokers on the other side, 
but actors as well How much additional tragedy this flippant 

rel.g.on " really adds to the approach of the King of Terrors 
St. Paul's Cathedral, London,' has now been rendered 

structurally sound The foundations havo been strengthened 

and all that modern engineering science can do toward making 
this great national centre permanent has been done We wish 
it might also be rendered sound at the apintual foundations 
'We fear tnar in this place which bears the name of God's 
greatest Apostie there is much teaching given which contra- 
dicts his 

Sister Eve, of Friedeashorr, has passed home Her glorious 
passing toolc place on June 21st The Christian " rightly 
gives space to recalling some of the remarkable happenings in 
her life She was of high natural birth But this iost its 
value when she received a higher spiritual birth She gave 
all her wealth toward building homes for the poor, the sick 
and infirm Thus " The Christian " summarises her life 

As Sister Eva went forward n her ministry trials came, 
difficulties abounded souletimes no further way seemed open, 
but silently and largely unobserved the work grew Hbr 
5pirtt-fihled life couched other lives, and centres were gradually 
opened up it. difterent parts of Germany until, in addition to 
the centrit] Home, Friedenshort, there were some thtriy-cight 
Homes, all ministering to the poor and needy, the sick and 
sufter"'g, and where children were being educated and trained 
In every case the Sisters in charge have been taught to depend 
entirely upon God for the supply of the temporal needs of 
the,r ho,seholds, and no financial provision reaches them from 
Fricdenshort 

A Contemporary gives thIs genii 
Saints snouiti resernHe a spire steeple, whch is smallest 

where it is highest The deep rivers pay a larger tribute to 
the sea than shallow broots, and yet empty themselves with 
less noise —Wutiam Seeker 

A life cripple won the highest award in the beaten leather 
section at the British Handicrafts Exhibition of Home Arts 
and Industries AssociatIon in London on July 7th In giving 
her the golden cross ft was stated by tho judges that her 
work on such articles as bags and blotting pads was some 
of the best ever produced. To mention this fact will prove a 
stimulus to many a handicapped life, 

A Letter from Rajaofera 
Our readers. after reading the thri7lsng account of the revival in Madagascar in last cieeh's " EItm 

Evangel," will welcome the following translation of a letter from Daniel Rajaofera to Principal George 
Jeff reys S—Ed. 
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Healing in Wesley's Time 
JOHN NELSON was one of the most prominent Metho- 

dists who worked in associatron with John Wesey In his file story an experience which befel his wife 
N given 

My wife also was thoroughly convinced that she 
must experience the same work of grace, or perish. 
During the time of her convictions she was seized 
with a pleurisy, and her case was thought to be very 
dangerous Then I besought the Lord for her with 
fasting and prayer; the next day she was worse; arid 
the distress of her soul increased the disorder of her 
body, so that she seemed as if she could not subsist 
long. That night my house was filled with people, 
and none of them offered to dispute with me, I read 
several portions of Scripture to them, some out of the 
Old Testament, some out of the New, and compared one with another, and prayed with them. As I was 
in prayer, my wife, beIng in the parlour, and within 
hearing, fainted, and was as if she had just sunk into 
ihe gulf of God's judgments. Immediately she 
thought she felt the Lord Jesus catch her as she was 
falling, and lay His hand on her side, where the dis- 
aider was, and bade her be of good comfort; telling 
her, Thy sins are forgiven.' When I came to the 
bedside, she was just come to herself, and said, My 
dear, the Lord has hea!e<l me both in body arid soul! 
I vill get tip and praise H's holy Name ' which she 
accordingly did From that hour her fever ceased, 
and her heart was filled with peace and love 

Two Methods 
THAT we cannot stereotype spiritual methods and 

needs is frequently proved In the life story of the 
Rev. Thos Waugh this fact is again brought out, 
He says In my last conversation with the late Rev. C. H. 
Spurgeon, I asked him about his habits of qwet and 
prayer just before his preaching His reply was' I try to live in the spirit of prayer all the day long, 
Brother Waugh The result is that, when the time 
for a service approaches, I have not to work myself 
up into a spirit of fitness for it, but I am living in 
that spirit all the time, I just come into this study and remind the Lord that I am going to preach, that 
it is His business and not mine, that 11e has pro- mised to help me and make the word a blessing, and 
that I expect Him to keep His word. Then I go to the Tabernacle expecting a biessing, and I am 
not disappointed.' It was beautiful and inspiring to 
see the dear man as lie said this, and I yeas grateful for such a privilege. But, while Mr. Spurgeon was 
a great and good man, his inrithod is not mine 

Of course I try to live in the spirit of prayer arid 
fitness for my "world In the pulpit, all the day long. 
But I must have a time of perfect quiet with God, 
half an hour at the least, if possible, before I go to preach the Gospel to the unsaved My thoughts and feelings have for most of the day been centred 
in letters, reading, thinking, friends, arid the cirde 
of life around me Now, alone with God, I want 
them called In, settled and calmed, or stirred in 
prayer, occupied with God, with 1-us message, and 
with those to whom I am to deliver it I must have 
that time w1th God If I am to have a good time with 
men, If in the church I am to have the atmosphere 
in which the Holy Spirit does His grandest work, to have access to the holiest in public prayer, and 
to have a saving grip over my hearers in preach- 
ing, I must first win the victory alone with God.'' 

* * S 

World Crusade 
Appeals are continually reaching us from all over 

the British Isles, as well as from foreign lands, for 
Foursiuare Gospe' vangehsts Never was the call 
more urgent, nor the command of our Lord to preach the Gospel to every creature more imperative. 

In order to help to meet the tremendous need1 we 
have recently inaugurated the " World Crusade." 
Boxes are issued to those who wish to help finan- 
cially If you are not a member of an Llim Church 
and wish to help, please write to the World Crusade 
Secretary, 20, Clarence Road, Claphan-i Park, 
London, S W 4, who will be pleased to put you in 
touch with the Secretary for your Dwision 

Elim Woodlands 
Principal Jeffrey's intends to be present at the 

Saturday Gathering- at Flim Woodlands on July 26th. 
Tickets, as usual, may be obtained through Pastors 

of the various London Churches at 1/- each (including 
tea), or at the entrance on the clay at 1/3 

FOURSQUARE ON THE WORD OF GOD 
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ASTER, we would see a sign from Thee," 
said the Pharisees, who were at that very 
time plotting to bring about the death of 

Jesus, so enraged were they at one of His miracles 
which they had seen But the Master rebuked them 
—no startling sign should be given at the request of 
that evil arid adulterous generation, save the sign of 
the prophet Jonah Thank God, our Lord believed 
that Jonah was three days in the whale, whatevet 
this " enlightened 

" 
age may have to say about it, 

and He used the incident as a type of His death and 
glorious itsurrection 

Then the Stp,iour uttered a solemn warning. A day 
is coming when every 
man and woman who 
reads these words every 
one who has ever lived 
on this old world, and 
who has not been 
washed in the precious 
blood of Jesus wilt be 
called to stand before 
God at 11is judgment 
bar. As they stand, 
someone is going to rise 
a n d condemn them, 
someone who will testi- 
fy that she came from 
the uttermost parts of 
the world to listen to 
the wisdom of Solomon, 
whereas those whom she 
is condemning have re- 

fused to listen to the words of One far greater than he. 
The Queen of Sheba was a royal enquirer of one 

who had a " hearing heart," which we find is the 
marginal rendering of the gift which Solomon asked 
from God in I Kings iii. 9. Perhaps if those of us 
who are God's children had a hearing heart there 
wou1d be more enquirers n these days. OLIr Lord 
used this queen as a warning and example, to those 
who should hear, not of Solomon, but of One who 
could say, " A greater than Solomon is here" And 
that One, who compared with Solomon is as the radiant 
sun to the light of a candle, or as a millionaire to 
a poor beggar, is here with us to-day. 

SHE HEARD. 

In 1. Kings x 1, we read that the Queen of Sheba 
heard of Solomon We are not told how she heard. 
Perhaps Solomon's fleets arrved at her territory to 
trade, or perhaps his fame, concerning not hhnself 
but the Name of the Lord, was so great that it was 
becoming universal So to-day, if men are to listen 
to the words of One who is greater than Solomon 
they must hear of Him Hearing is essential 

The next thing we notice about the Queen of Sheba 
as that she came. Had she contented herself with 
hearing of Solomon only. this story would never 
have been found in the pages of God's Word. Only 
hearing would have availed her nothing and only 
hearing of the Saviour avails us nothing to-day—we 
must follow her example and take the second step. 

SnE CAME. 

How this queen puts us to shame Solomon did 
not invite her to come to him He had m all proba- 
bility never bestowed upon her more than a passing 
thought, as the ruler of a land far distant from his 
own—he might not be over pleased to see her when 
she arrived—he might be too occupied with state 
affairs to give much time to her, and yet, not at all 
dismayed by these possibil4ties the Queen of Sheba 

came Are we refusing to come to that One who 
is so far, far greater than Solomon Solomon gave 
no invitation, and yet how often d.d the sweet words, " Come, come unto Me," fall from our Lord's lips 

The Queen of Sheba was irresistibly drawn to 
Solomon She needed no one to strengthen her in 
her resolve to go, and yet how often to-day it seems 
that men have almost to be pushed to the loving 
Saviour. The story is told of a little boy, who with 
several others was being shewn the picture of the " Mothers of Salem " The children were asked if 
there were any questions they would like answered 
about the picture, and the little boy put up his hand. " 

Please, why is that mother pushing her little child 
to Jesus? I should have thought he would have 
gone without pushing." 

The Queen came from the uttermost parts of the 
world, A woman, unfit for such travel, she endured 
the fatigue willingly in order that she might hear the 
wisdom of Solomon We are far more privileged 
than she was, for we have no need to take a long 
and arduous journey to find the Saviour—He who is 
omnipresent is with us now at this very moment, 
waiting to hear our faintest whisper if we will but 
come to Him. 

SHE UNBURDENED HER HEART. 

We read that when the queen arrived the first thing 
she did was to unburden her heart. " She communed 
with him of all that was in her heart." She had 
many difficulties, many questions, and she asked them 
all, and, better still, she received an answer to every 
one, for the Lord revealed them to Solomon. We 
all need Someone to whom we can unburden our 
hearts, do we not? There are many things hidden 
there that we cannot tell to one another, we could not 
make ourselves understood There are some things 
that we would not reveal even to our closest fnend, 
and yet how we long to tell our troubles and difficulties 
to Someone, Someone who wafl understand. Thank God 

The Queen of Sheba (L Kings x. 148) 
A Sermon Preached by Pastor W. (3. CHANNON (Elim Foursquare Gospel Alliance) 

lhe Queen of the south shall nrc up in The judgment with this generation, and shall condemn it: for she 
Caine front the uttermost tarts of the earth to hear the 'wisdom of Solomon; and, behold, a greater titan 

Solomon us here.—Matthew xii 42 - 

Pastor W. G. Channon. 
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this longing of ours can be satisfied now at this very 
moment. If we have taken the first step and have 
come to the Saviour, we can tell Him all that is in 
our hearts, all our troubles, all our sorrows, all our 
joys; our hopes, and fears, and failures. We need 
keep nothing back, for we know that He who for our 
sakes took upon Flim the Likeness of a man, will 
understand us better even than we undcrstand our- 
selves All our problems too will be solved, for 
those of us who have known and proved Him can 
testify that we've never known Hun fail. 

After answering her questions, Solomon revealed to 
the Queen the things of his glory. 

SHE WAS UNDONE. 

The Quecn of Sheba was undone, she was humbled, 
realising her own unworthiness, and we too are 
humbled, everyone to shom the Lord reveals a little 
of His glory, is humbled at His feet. When Isaiah 
was granted a vision of God's glory l,c cr,cd, Woe 
is me, for I am undone, because I ant a man of un' 
clean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of 
unclean lips for mine eyes have seen the King, the 
Lord of Hosts " 

- 
Perhaps someone who ieads these lines may have 

had such a revelation of God's glory, and their own 
unworthiness, that they despair, and feel they are 
too unworthy ever to take upon them the Name of 
Christ. Take courage This very attitude proves 
that you are the very one whom Jesus seeks, for has 
He not said, " Blessed are the poor in spirit, for 
theirs is the kingdom of heaven "? A revelation 
of Christ must break the hardest heart No wonder 
that many as they see Jesus have to brush away the 
falling tear 

SHE BROUGHT HER GIFTS, 
We have noticed that the queen brought with her 

many gifts, gold, spices, and precious stones, and 
these she now gave to Solomon. It seems very 

strange that the queen should give to Solomon, who 
had such immense posscssions—far, far rnorc than 
she possessed It is remarkable that he should con- 
descend to receive them. But there is something far 
more remarkable than this—that it should become pos- 
sible for us who own so little, to give gifts to God 
who owns the hidden mysterious riches of the 
heavens; this earth and all it contains, the cattle on 
a thousand hills, the wealth of every mine. And He 
condescends to receive our gifts and will even use 
them for His honour and glory It may be that we 
have very few worldly possessions, but the gift I-Ic 
longs to receive from us more than anything else, we 
can all give Him, if we will. 

The story is told of an old Indian who heard of the 
love of Jesus The old man was broken down by the thought of all the Saviour gave for him, and he 
longed to give something in return He was a very 
poor old man, and owned very little, but he walked 
up to the missionary and gave his most precious pos 
session, his nIb Is there no more you can give?'' he was asked. Yes! There was one other thing, all 
he had left, his blanket. " Is there nothing more7 
The Indian shook his head. " Poor Indian no more 
to give," lie said sorrowfully. Then suddenly a 
thought struck him, and with tears trickling down 
his cheeks he walked forward once again, " Here is 
poor Indian—will Jesus take hun? " 

God grant us His grace to enable us to give to 
I-Jim the gift He is longing to receive, a gift which 
may not seem of much value in its present condition, but which, when He has control, will bring honour 
and glory to His Name. 

The Queen of Sheba came to Solomon laden with 
all the gifts she gave to him, but she returned home 
carrying far more He gave her all her desire, what- 
soever she asked. He gave her far more tha.i she 
gave to him. - 

We too shall find that whatever we give to Jesus, 
He gives us infinitely more in return 

The Laft Days 
By L. T. A. RANDALL 

I N repeated passages of the New Testament, the 
whole of this present age is termed " the Last 
Days," but notably in Hebrews i. 1. CI God 
hath in these last days spoken unto us by His 

Son." That they have lengthened out to i930 years 
is evidence of the matchless grace of God and His 
forbearance and longsuffering, of which Peter remarks 
in hs th;rd chapter of the Second Epistle. Neither 
Paul nor Peter nor any of the disciples, including even John, who was the amanuensis of the Apocalypse, 
had the slightest idea of such a long period as has 
already elapsed. Yet, guided by the Holy Ghost, 
they wrote truer than they realised, and in spite of 
their limited understanding of the extent of God's 
purposes, they wrote that which was actually appro- 
priate arid applicable to the whole course, character 
and culmination of this age. 

As we in this twentieth century take a comprehen- 
sive survey of the past centuries back to the days of 
the Lord's ministry on earth, we are impressed in the 
light of recent and current events with a fact that is 
only slowly dawning upon the Church of God, that is, 
that the age has completed a cycle in the historical 
experience of the Church which exactly agrees with 
the order of the books of the New Testament. 

First the Lord came and ministered and completed 
the great work of atonement, followed by His resur- 
rection and ascension, arid the descent of the Holy 
Ghost. 

Then the disciples followed their Master, and the 
Church was established and built up in her most holy 
faith—the doctrines of the apostles. 

Then, the apostle John is given from heaven the 
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glorious Apocalypse of the future, as associated with 
the return and manifestation of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

For ceritunes, right up to the end of the eighteenth 
century, the Church was concerned 'with doctrine— 
dogmatic truth—which agrees with the prominence and 
position of the central books of the New Testament 
which are, as we all know, mainly concerned with 
doctrine 

Then, at the beginning of the nineteenth century, the Apocalypse and prophecy in general urns taken 
up, and for 

THE LAST HUNDRED YEARS, 

prophecy became for the first time in the history of 
the Church, an intelligent subject of study and under- 
standing, and the great doctrine of the second coniirtg of Christ formed the central topic of evangelistc 
preaching. 

Now, ha•irig completed this cycle, the Church is 
getting back to primitive Christianity, which has been 
the crying need for many years now This conscious- 
ness of the need to get back to the simplicity of the 
first disciples has of course various interpietations, and most of those who express their desire to return 
to the pristine state of Christianity have no intention 
or anticipation of a return to the tmracu otis charac- 
ter of those days But here again, God is working so surely and yet so silently in His peopte to-day, that 
many now see and believe that even the age of 
miracles has returned - 

This is always God's method of government—to work in His wonderful providence in cycles, and when 
a cycle is crirnp]eted, it comprehends in its final form 
all that was peculiar to the historical development 
of the first cycle—so that to-day, for example, while 
we have returned to the power of the Lord Jesus 
Christ visibly demonstrated as n the days of tt'e 
apostles, we have this 

GREAT ASSET AND ADVANTAOE 
of possessing the full and complete canon of God's 
Holy Scriptures and thus are able to have full intel- 
higance in doctrine and prophecy winch the first dis- 
ciples lacked. Truly we ought to be wonderful people 
to-day, for our privileges have never been equalled 

But we cannot refram from asking ourselves' 
What is the Divine purpose behind this resumption 

of miracles? " The view we have taken of the de- 
velopment and completion of the historical experience 
of the Church, does not necessarily conclude that it 
was the purpose of God that miracles shoulci cease as 
they did I What we have to consider is the fact that 
miracles are being wrought once again, in our day 
and generation, and we therefore ask, What is their 
purpose and sig&flcance' " 
it should be clearly understood that the phenonieirnn 

of mracles does not mean that God is setting before 
us a higher standard or ideal The doctrinal teach- 
ing of the Epistles reaches its climax in the Epistle 
to the Ephesians, and we descend from the high stan- 
dard there set forth if we covet miraculous gifts as if 
they indicated the highest ideal to which the Church 
can attain 

Miracles were, and are now, always in association 
with the Gospel ministry, and t indicates the serious- 
ness of the times we have reached to-day, when God 
Himself is witnessing by signs and wonders to the 
truth of the Gospel wherever tt is faithfully pro- 
claimed. The power of 

SATAN'S GRASP OF THE WORLD 

i becoming stronger, and ii' it is not realised it is 
because of the deceitfulness in winch that grasp is 
being exercised and extended The Cnurch has been 
split into factions and fragments, not from without 
as once by persecution, b1it from with in—sn that the 
Church has become a Babel of conflicting interpreta- 
lions which bewilder the world and belittle the testi- 
inony. Consequently God, in His mercy to the world, 
is intervening as at the beginning, and is vindicatIng 
His Gospel by proving that Christ is risen, in that 
I-Ic is working miraculously to-day, and that the words 
He spoke after His resurrection are true—'' All power 
is given unto Me in heaven and on earth "—and with 
this proof of the resurrection, e'eiything else in the 
Gospel, including thc whole of the Holy Scriptures, 
is once again authenticated by I-us Divine power 

It may be the final appeal before the Lord comes, 
and it can be very reasonably argued that tIns renewal 
of sopernatui-al witness to the truth of the Gospei 
and the faith once for all delivered to the saints will 
lead up to and eventuate in equally universal counter- 
feit mu-acles of Satan wh:ch are 

FORETOLD IN THE APOCALYPSE 

arid II. Tiiessalon,ans ii. It also may so enrage Satan 
as to inaugurate the final persecution 0f God's saints 
in the earth 

This is to he expected beca use the holy Jesus Him- 
self was hated, despised and finally crucified, in spite 
of the fact that I-Ic healed and fed the multitudes and 
went about doing good 

We need therefore to be alive to what God has 
clearly predicted, and to realise the reason for present- 
day miracles and the result that wiu surely follow 
Otherwise, if we do not grasp these facts securely, 
many of God s people will be misled in thinking that 
the Kingdom of God has come, and that with 
the miraculous n'anifestations attcn ding the preaching 
of the Gospel, the Church has not only attained what 
she had lost, but has attained her ideal state in holi- 
ness it is actually the very opposite, and while 
God's people are greatly encouraged and stimulated 
by the signs of His presence with them, yet the charac 
ter and fortitude of the saints in the midst of oppo- 
sition are the main points ixre must stall concentrate 
upon in order that a people may be prepared for the 
Lord when lIe comes to take them to Himself. 

The one concern of the Devil is to keep the saints 
from praying. He fears nothing from' prayerless 
studies, prayerless work, prayerless religion. He 
laughs at our toil, mocks at our wisdom, hut trembles 
when we pray —S. Chadtvich. 
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Raindrops from Revival Showers 
Encouraging Bible Campaigns—Enthusiak Missionary Meetings—Pentecogt at Cardilt 

ENTHUSIASTIC FOURSQUARE FOLLOWERS. 
Greenock (Pastors W Kelly arid P. Byatt). The Four- 

square Gospel Services held in the Temperance Institute have 
been going steadily forward and under the t.n.ted efforts of 

Pastors Kelly and Byatt souls have been 
won for the Master Each week-end 
success has followed the ministry of the 
Word, sometimes as many as five or 
six professing conversion 

God has also manifestea His presence 
in the breaking-of-bread services, where 
much blessing Is experienced. 

The young people's work continues to 
hold its own, another pleasing report of its attraction being brought to our 
notice by a Caristian friend who came 
upon a party of Crusaders discussing 
the Scripture in the middle of the street 
where ne lived Surely the seed sown 
in the Crusaders' meetings has fallen 
upon good ground 

Greenock is now entering upon the 
local fair holidays, and the general 
regret amongst those 'who are going out Pastor W KELLY. of the district on holiday is that 
they cannot take the meetings with 

them I his especially applies to the young people, but we 
bel,c,e ihe blessings obtained at home, wilt in many cases 
bear fruit during the holidays, as they are now taking the 
Saviour with them, whereas in other years He had "a place in 
their lives 

SUCCESSFUL BIBLE SCHOOL CAMPAIGN 
Bradford (Pastor H ICitching and Mr Rash) Principal Parker has just concluded a week's Bible School Campaign at the Freemason's Hall, Westgote, where the regular services are held here Although the tine was short great spiritual 

blessing has come through Mr Parker's ministry His 
messages will long be remembered by all, for ho has given 
deep "sight .nto ihe stuuy of the Bible, and has stirred up the desire for more Bible knowledge During his stay six 
precious souls were born again Altogether the cauipa'gi' has been a great success 

PRINCIPAL PARKER'S VISIT. 
Leigh-on-Sea (Pastor George Kingston) was privileged with a visit from Principal P Parker nfl July 6th Sunday morn- 

ing the saints were held in rapture by the message given by Mr Pirker H's five points were of worship 
(1) What is worship? 
(2) God desires our worship 
(3) The cause of worship 
(4) 'the agent of worship 
(5) How to worship 
Pra.se Cod for this great blessing, all worship shall be to the One Who has loved us and washed us from all our sins in His own precious blood 
The e.en.ng service found a large gathering ready and eager to hear more about the Saviour and His love 
During which time great blessing was experienced through the faithful preaching of the Word At the Communion 

Service the presence of the Lord was felt by all who were 
present 

OUTPOURING OF THE HOLY SPIRIt 
Cardiff (Pastor A Longley) The Lord is graciously visit- 

ing His power upon the saints who gather in the Con 
Memorial Hall " And suddenly ." Thase words, quoted from the notable account 'v cts is of ihe outpouring of the 
Holy Ghost, describe exactly the outpouring of the same 
Spirit that the saints have witnessed of late A brother, 
while praising God 'a song at a friend's house, was suddenly 
Ailed with the Holy Spirit, and to the amazement of his 
friends, began to speak in other tongues A sister, to use 
her own words, " went to have a time with God alone " in her room, and she also began to speak and sing in other 
tongues On Tuesday, the twenty-fourth of June, the 

Crusacer Missionary Band while praying at their regular 7 
o'clock prayer meeting, in one of the minor halts, experienced a glorinus outpouring of the Spirit of God, a"d about e,ght 
recened the Holy Ghost and spoLe in other tongues, while 
upstairs, where about sit hundred people were gathered to a 
Divine healtng service the meet'ng"as charged with the 
presence of Christ, and o sister who had lost her memory 
through an accident had it restored after being pra)ed for 
On Wednesday another sister "as bapt.sed in the Itoiy Ghost 
with signs following On Thursday the power of God was 
more evident still, as the pastor preached on the theme that 
was occuoying the peop1e's m,nds—ihi. I-loiy Ghost, and 
although the address was to believers one brother was saved 
On Sunday all hearts were stirred still more to see six decide 
for Christ in the e'en.ng meeting This foretaste of heavenly 
power in the midst has made all hungry, so hungry, for 
greater things Lord, continue in our midst," is the prayer of our hearts 

STRIKING MISSIONARY SERVICE, 
Brighton (Pastor J J Morgnn) A spcci-il Missionary Service was held at the Elm, l'nbernncle, Union Street, on 

a rccent Thursday, at which Miss Ching related some of her 
many interesting experiences in India, and dcscriued the 
terrible bondage of traditional superstition under which multi- 
tudes of the natives labour Miss Ching's vivid portrayal of 
the sufferings of a poor little Indian girl-widow, whose enrnest 
desire for tight brought her at last into the full light of the 
Gospel message, impressed all with the urgent need for prayer and more prayer on behalf of missionary labour in Inthii and 
other countries where the Message of Jesus Christ is being 
spread 

Miss Ching ponted nut how prayer intl prictic,il aid must be rendered by the sa'nts if the Lord's t'inik is 10 progress in 
foreign fields 

CIapMm Open Au Meeting A good work is being done on Clapham Common on Sunday 
afternoons by the Clapham Open Air Band The above 
depicts a recent meeting 

NEW HALL IN LEICESTER. 
Lelcesrer (Pastor H Godson) On Sunday, June 22nd, art 

exceptionall> large breaking-of-bread service was held here, 
and two young men professed conversion in the evening 

i%bout twenty were received into fellowship as members 
The pastor spoke on " Water Baptism " in preparation for a 
large number of candidates who were uating to pass through the waters 

On June 26th, Pastor Mullan paid us a visit 'Ihere was a 
large attendance, and those present were held spelt-bound for 
over nfl hour, listening to the thrilling stories related by this 
missionary whom God has so wonderfully blessed in the 
Belgian Congo 

On june 28th a revival and healing cnmpnign commenced 
in Leicester, conducted by Mr J Tetchner (Sunderland), and 
the Halt known as the Elim Tabernacie, Lewin Street, 
l.eicester, has been taken not only for this campaign but for 
future worship The Institute in question has previously been 
used by the parish ,oners of St Luke's Church, and the Vicar, 
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Rev. S. Shannon, MA,, has been extremely kind in doing 
everything possible to assist us, not only in commencing the 
campaign, but by asking his parishioners to support it with 
their prayers. lie writes in the July issue of his Parish 
Magazine as follows: - 

The people of this parish, and especially the district round 
Lewin Street, wilt be delighted to hear that instead of the 
Institute being sold or let as a workshop or factory, it has 
been let to a religious Society for Gospel work. - If this 
Society is successful, as it is hoped, it will continue to use 
the building and may buy it later. The rent will be used for 
Church expenses, so a double blessing is coming to the Parish, 
the Church will benefit financially, and the poor will have the 
good, sound Gospel preached unto them. As far as can be 

Oh, the Glory! 
V.. — 
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My bap-py soul can on-ly seemto say. 
Onthem His gracious Spi-rit He be . stows. 

WithaomsMngncwfromhea-vsnev-'rj day. } 
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gathered, there is very little difference between the views of 
this Society and the Evangelicals of the Church of England. 
This Society, which is called tbef Foursquare Gospel, has been 
successful in other parts, and it is hoped that it may be very 
successful here. Their services will start on June 29th, and 
all real Christian people of St. Luke's are asked to support them with their prayers." 

The news that the Institute had been taken for the Four- 
square Gospellers in Leicester soon reached the ears of the 
press, for on Montlay, 30th June, a reporter from one of the 
local apers sought information concerning the work which 
had been carried on in Leicester since Principal George 
Jeffreys came to this city nEd held two days' meetings In 
January, 1929. Prominence was given to the Foursquare work 
in a report in the " Leicester Mercury." 

Bible Study Helps 
THREE JOYOUS CONSIDERATIONS. 

1. SalvatIon assured. 
1. Redemption already obtained (Heb. ix. 12). 

- 

2. The Saviour able to save (Heb. vii. 
25). 

3. The Saviour able to keep (II. Timothy 

4. An imperishable life now presest 
(John v. 24; x. 28). 

8. A sure word of promise (Titus i. 2; II. Peter 1. 19). II. Tile life cleansed, 
1. A judicial cleansing that is complete 

(I. John I. 7). a A cleansing and sanctification now by 
the Word (Eph. v. 26; John xvii. 17). 3. Perfect cleansing when the Saviour 
comes (I. John iii. 2; PhIl. iii. 20, 21). 
Ill. A glqrioua hope. 

1. It makes us not ashamed (Rom. v. 5). 2. It purifies (I. John iii. 3). 3. It is blessed (Titus ii. 13). 
_____________ 4. It is a living hope (I. Peter I. 3, 4). 

GOD'S CALLS. 

_______ To safety (Genesis vii. 1). The Ark, a type of Christ 
Bring some one with you (Num a. 29). And Hobab came. 3. To prayer (Heb. Iv. 16). 
An Intercessor ready to help us. 

4. Come back (Hosea vi. 1). The Devil lies. Christ wants you. 5. For satIsfaction (Isaiah lv. 1). More than bread to the hungry and 
water for the thirsty. 6. For rest (Mart. xi, 2. No rest for the wicked. God said it. 

________ 7. Come forgetting yourself (Matt. xvi. 

By losing your life you will flnd it 
again. 

8. To salvation (Rev. xxii. 17). 
Nobody left out of this invitation. 

9. For your reward (Matt. xxv. 34). Not saved by works. But rewarded 
according to our works. 

Copyright. Words and music by Mrs. B. F. Hatcher (arr.). 

1. Bow I wish I could tell it, What Jo' sue did for sac, Anthehatflestillis 
2. This weliof God's sal-va-boa that's bubbliagin my soul, It runs so fast it 
3. There'suoththglike theglo-ry to showtheworlda- round Wobave thebestof 

_____ I ___________ 
y--E: tt-E1 I: 4d:utF 

do-ing ev.'ry day, 
of-tea o -ver-fiows, 
lifeia ev-'ry way, 

But praiselllsname,lt'sdawning so dear up-on my heart, 
And thosewhoyieldto Je-sus, and letHimhavellisway, 
We walk andtakwithJc-us, Bemakesourjoysa.bound 

- I, 

__t._3fl. y1r I 

Crosus. 

;7n I jSi1 I— -0- 
0 the glo-ry of 

(Three thousand of them in the Bible). 
1. 
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Cal.va-rssto-ry, 0 theglo-ry that's in my soul, Hal-ic-lu-jab, Ill 
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no- -vet give o— vet Praising Gcd for say .ii—g me it hue a - ges roll, 
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I, 

A GREAT DELIVERANCE. 
(Psalm xxxiv. 4). 

I. 'rho First Step- ', I sought the Lord." 
II. The Immediate Response— 

"1-Xe heard me and delivered me." 
Ill, the Completeness pf the Deliverance— 

Out of all my troubles," 
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Sunday, August ard, 1930. 
READING: ii, Chron. xxvi. 1443. Sunday School Lesson ny Pastor P. N. CORRY 

MEMORY TEXT: " Pride goeth before dastruttlon, and an haughty spirit before a fall—Proverbs xvi. 18. 

- UZZIAH'S PRIDE AND FALL. 
TEACHER'S NOTES. 

King Uzziah was one of the grandest kings that Judah 
ever had. In the first verses of this chapter describing his 
reign, we are told that as long as he sought the Lord, God 
made him to prosper. His warfare against the Philistines was 
so successful that he broke down the wall of Gath, the vall 
of Jebneh, and Ashdod; moreover the Philisrines, the Arabians, 
the Mehunims and the Amrnonites were in subjection to him, 
and even the Egyptians were uneasy (v. 8). The fortifica- 
tions of Jerusalem were strengthened and the standing army 
was over 300,000 strong, under the leadership of 2,600 
captains. This force was well armed with shields, spears, 
helmets, bows and slings, and it was in this reign that the 
first beginnings were made with mechanical artillery to shoot 
arrows and great stones. In spite of all this military activity 
defensive towers were built in the desert, wells were sunk, 
agriculture was encouraged, and cattle breeding flourished. 
In every way therefore Uzziah was marvellously helped as 
long as he sought the Lord. Then that hurtful thing, pride. 
made the king imagine that he could do everything, and that 
he could be 

Priest as well as King. 
Whea Gol chose Israel to Himself and brought them out 

of the land of Egypt, the family of Aaron were chosen as 
priests to serve before the Lord (see Mum. xviii.). They had 
no inheritance in the land, but in place of land the children 
of Levi inherited the tithes of Israel. Once before some that 
were nor priests attempted to offer incense, but their judgmeht 
was speedy and terrible (Num. xvi.). Even the Lord Jesus, 
we are told, could not be a priest if He were on earth because 
He did not belong to the tribe of Levi (Heb. viii. 4) but to 
that of Judah (the same tribe as King Uzziab), of which 
tribe nothing is said concerning priesthood (Heb. vii. 13-14). 
It was nothing but foolish, senseless pride that made the 
king do this thing, for there was nothing guarded so strictly 
in the Temple services as the priesthood, and before any 
could become priests, they had to prove to the Sanhedrin 
that their genealogy was in order, and that they were without 
any of the 140 physical defects that would permanently debar 
them from the office of priest. 

The high priest Azariah and those that were with him 
needed great courage to withstand such a powerful king, and 
it is impossible aot to admire them for their boldness in re- 
buking the ldng of Judah as we are told they did in verse 18. 
One mightier than the king, however, was working for them, 
and this proud monarch was instantly smitten wtth 

Leprosy ia his Forehead (ii. Chron. xxvi. 19). 
It was no secret breaking out of rhe disease where it could 

not be seen, but just as his anger rose so the hand of God' 
left its imprint on the king's face. No wonder he hastened tie 
go out of the House of the Lord, for the One who had pros. 
pored him had now smitten him (cp. v. 5 with v. 20). tio: 
the pride and the fame, gone the throne and the leadership: 
of Ihe nation—his home from henceforth is a separate hou 
and his throne is given to his son (v. 21), for such was the 
decree of the Law that he had so flagrantly disobeye& 
(Lev. xiii. 45.46). Such Is the price of prIde, and such the: 
care with which God guards all approach to Himself. The 
right to burn incense only came to a priest once in a lifotime 
and then only after the morning sacrifice had been offered 
and the blood sprinkled—in fact, the coals taken for the burn—' 

ing of the incense were obtained from the altar of burnt 
offering; the law of the Lord thus signifying that the way 
into the presence of God was through the shedding of bkrd 
(Heb. ix. 22)'. and that only then could the prayers and 
praises of His people be accepted. 

'mere are many people to-day who are as guilty as 
Uzziah—they think that their success or their goodness is 
sufficient ground to come to God in their own wa% whith 
happens to be Cain's way—without hlood (Jude 11)—aad 'hey are very wroth when informed that without shedding of br,od 
there is no remission of sins (Heb. ix. 7 and 22). King 
Uzziah cafte to God as a monarch demanding the right of 
access and claiming equality, but he made a big mistake which 
cost him everything—one moment a king, the next a .r1er 
one moment with a palace as his dwelling, the rest of his life 
in a separate house. 

We who know the 1rd Jesus Christ know that He is 
Priest as well as King, not after the order of the Priests of 
Aaron but after the order of Melchiaedek (Heb. v. 5-6, Ps, 
cx.), and therefore in Him we have the right of access, iet 
on the basis of pride, or worth, or rank, but because He jias shed His precious blood in order that those who am afar. o 
might be made nigh by His blood. The Book of Hebrews 
tells us quite clearly that we can boldly enter the holiest by 
the blood of Jesus, by the new and living way which He liath 
consecrated for us, and having a high priest over the hou 
of God, let us draw near with a true heart in full assuranse 
of faith (Heb. x. 19-22). You will notice that the boldneà 
and confidence that ii spoken af dois not come bectuii€. of cur 
own worth or merit, but because the Blood has been thed, and our great High 'Priest is alive. No one now needs us 
suffer-as Uzziab did; we may all offer th& sacrifice of pr*ise to God continually, but always and on all ucca$ions it is up the merits of Christ and never upon our own pride. Which example are you following—that of Uzziah or Usa 
of Peter? (Luke v, 8). 

Children's Bible Educator 
We mention below the first letter of each name, so that every child can go in br a prize. 

No. I commences with M; No. 2 wIth lvi; No. 3, 0; 
No. 4, C; No. 5, T; No. 6, N. 

In order to help our children to become interested in 
Bible study and gain a better knowledge of the Scriptures 
we are inserting a Bible Puzzle every week in this space. 

Each diagram represents the name of a person or place 
mentioned in the Bible. Children under fifteen years of 
age are asked to draw similar spaces on the back of a 
postcard and write in the names, making sure that spel- 
ling is correct. Put your name and address on and send 
in your answers as soon as possible to: "Children's Bible 
Educator," Elim Publishing Co., Ltd., Park Crescent. 
Clapham Park, London, S.W.4. 

Answers to July 11th puzzlesi Peninnah; Pentecost; 
Romans; Ham; Mark; Tubal-Cain. 

Solutions should arrive first post Monday, July 28th. 
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We Came to Elim (Edtss xv. 271 

By FRED BRAMELD 
The following was written after a visit to Principal 

George Jeffreys' Revival Campaign at Birmingham. 
—Ed. 

We came to Elim with its wells 
And shady palms, where true peace dwells, 
Led by the grace of God to know 
The blessings which through Elirn flow. 

Ho good from seeming evil brings— 
Gives sweet fat- Marah's bitter springs 
The wrath of men I-fe turns to praise, 
And brings us home by devious ways. 

We caine to Ehm, and we heard 
The voice of God's own quick'ning Word, 
'We saw the tongues of fire, and felt 
H's heatng power as here we hne.1t 

We strike our tents, and onward plod, 
Foursquare upon the Word of God; 
We build our hope, by Truth made free, 
Assured of final victory. 

So on we go, led by His grace, 
Till we in Canaan s happier place 
Shall yet diviner blessings know 
Than ever Elim can bestow 

The Family Altar 
Beiaj the Scripture Union Deily Porti.us, with Meditatians by Principal PERCY C PARKER 

Sunday, July 27th. John iv 3L42 
I have meat to eat dial, ye know not of " (Verse 32) 

There is a hidden banqueting table within every believer. 
Just as our Lord fed upon the hidden will of God so we can 
feed There ,s more satisfaction ii' doing the will of God 
than in having a sumptuous meal There is nothing that more 
satises and gratifies the inner man than doing the will of 
God The man or woman that does the will of God is ..eil 
fed Such feed on heaven's richest dainties The world is 
always seeking to convince us that life's fulness is found in 
her ways But we know that l,fe-fulness is onl, fo.nd ,n 
God's ways As we gather round the Lord's Table this 
morning let us afresh adjust our lives to the w,ll of God Let 
0' go forth from the sacreti service, saviiig, as we have ne,er 
said berore, My meat is to do the will of Him that sent me, 
and to finish His work " His work for you may be in the 
kitchen or in the pulpit, but whatsoever He has given you to 
do—do it Thus you will be satisfied—and thus only 

Monciay, July 2Slh. John iv 43-54 
lie was at the point of denth '' (verse 47) 

Yes but he did not die Why' Because the H-acid that 
created all and governs all, prevented it We way be at the 
point of many things—but we shall not pass it unless our 
Lord permits it Many of God's people have been at the point 
of despair, at the point of starvation, at the point of banic- 
ruptcy, at the point of yielding to terrible temptation, at the 
po"t of maiming accident—but the Iland of the Lord has 
saved theta That Hand stLll operates That Iland StLiI con- 
trols the movements of His own, as they move amidst the 
traffic of the vo.1d Ho'° near we have been to this disaster 
and that failure—but, bless His name, we still are whole and 
well and prosperous, because our faith was and is fixed in 
Jes.s 

Tuesday, July 29th. John v 1-14 

And a oerta,n man was there " (verse 5) 
We don't know his name He was 1ust a certam man 

Unknown to the great bustling world outside He was a no- 
body—but a needy nobody. Do we ever stop to consider the 
deep heart-needs of the nobodies' We pass them frequently 
We recognise their faces, but of the ocean depths of need 
hidden away in those lives we know nothing But that no- 
body to man became a somebody to the Lord He saw beneath 
the surface right down into the heart of thmgs The heart 
ct the Lord responded to the heart of man Soon that man 
was walking and talking Jesus had met him, and that man 
v'as sat,sfled We were only nobodies Life was a tragic 
series of high hopes and bitter disappointments But Jesus 
met us We heard Him say, 

" Wilt thou be made whole " 
We eage'-1y repl'ed, Yes Lord " He made us whole, and 
to-day we don't wa;t beside some external pool of Bethesda, 
because we have an eternal spring of iLving water gushing up 
w.th.n. bless God—the water is always moving 

Wednesday, July 30th. John v 15-29 
The hour is coming 

" 
(verse 28) 

Christ's hour is indeed coming There was His hour when 
He began to manifest forth His glory There was His hour of 
indeserLhable suffering in Gethsemane There was His hour 
of atoning sacrifice on Calvary There is still His hour of 
world-wide triumph The world has refused to hear His voice, 
but the world will have to hear His voice His voice will 
summon all departed spirits to put on their resurrection bodies 
Some will rise to the fulness of eternal life, others will rise 
to the fulress of eternal judgment The voice of Christ is the 
'oice of God ihe voices of men are loud and long and harsh, 
but then- voices fall like dust upon immovable rock But 
Chr,st1s Voice is a creative voice—it is a re—creating voice— 
it is a voice that will shatter every rock o human resistance 
The voice of the future is the voice of Christ Eternity will 
know the victor, of only o"e "oice—it will be the voice of 
your Lord and mine That hour of eternal victory is rapidly 
approaching The hour is drawing nigh How our inner heart 
listens for the whispers of Jesus, but then the whole of 
creation will hear H!s voJec 

'ThurSday, July 3151 John v 30-47 
I receive not honour from men " (verse 41) 

The meaning of this verse seems to be that the honour 
which men offered Christ He did not receive It meant notning 
to Him The praise of men did not influence Him The only 
honour he received and coveted was the honour that God gave 
to Him. The Lord never for a moment sought the praise of 
men Whether they blamth or praised was nothing to Him. 
He knew men would cry Hosanna ' one day and " Crucify 
Him " the next He knew that both the praise and the criti- 
cism of men were bubbles that might burst at any minute 
Again and again the critic of one day has been turned into the 
friend of the next day If mcii praised Him, Christ did not 
rejoice. If men blamed Him, I-fe did not despond He knew 
that moment by moment His Father was honouring Rim—and 
that was all He needed Is it enough for tin' 

FrIday. August 1sf. John vi 1-14 

He Himself knew what He would do " (verse 6) 
Philip was only being tested The Lord did not need Philip's 

counsel But Phitip neeced the Lord's testing Christ always 
knows what He will do The future presents no difficulty to 
Him I-fe has a plan to meet every problem If Philip had 
rushed about here arid there trying to solve the loaf problem 
he would only have got hopelessly tired—and the problem Would 
have remained Better wait upon the Lord, and lIe will solve 
the problems We are apt to rush rouna Cnrisn never aeeds 
to rush round—He knows what lie will do Shortage in 
various directions always threatens us with the spirit of rush 
it would be better if it brought upon us the shirit of bust. 
The spirit that quietLy waits for the Lord to act or to comtnnnd 
uction is the spirit that maini ant its hush in the midst of rush 
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is not always good for the ship to be immeatalely at the other 
side Our co-operation with the Lord Jesus is spurred by 
having a time of desperation without Mini We appreciate His 
presence in the boat of our l,.cs far more after we have had 
an esperience of life's storms without His conscious nearness 
The storm of sickness rages—just when we feel that we can 
battle with the storm no longer, He draws iiwr. The storm 
at overstr;:tta casts its wives of destruction over us—but then 
He draws near We need not tear storms if we watt patiently 
for the interi,eatrnn of heatin's Scorm-Conitroller. 

The Octopus 
7ERRIRLE srnrra was ragLog at the mouth of 

Cape Town Harbour, and anxious watchers 
awaited the arrival ot the S S "Dunvegan 

Castle." \VOUId she gajn the harbour in safety? Al- 
ready she was at the entrance and was almost in calm 
water when she collided with the pier It was evident 
that great damniage had been done, not only to the ves- 
eel, but also to the pier, for big blocks of masonry 
had been dislodged 

\%hen the storm had subsided, the amount oF damage 
§ hid to be discovered Cape Town boasted many brave 

divers, but none to compare with Palmer—strong, re. 
soiirceful .aid successful To him fell the work of , , - , , 
in specttc'n s A bulky, ungainly figure he appeared as he stood 

§ roody to make me ue.scent, having first assured himself 
that all was in order His finat instructions ware to 
the man above to be on the look-out for any signal he 

r mght make from below 
Look alive, Jack, and whatever you do keep the 

signal cord free and en order my life may depene on 
that 2 lie sea was caIrn, and he easily discovered the him 

- 
damage done, as he inspected the huge blocks of fallen For a time all aent weit but our relentless Joe is 
concrete, ever on the alert, ever in the hope of re-entangling his 

But suddenly something darted out from a crevice victims, and at length he had an opportunity with 
in the socks, and gripped his arm as at a vice. In a Lustace Grant 
moment of appalling horror, Palmer realised mat he was When dining out, lie partook of a strongly flav?ured 

1 in tue grip of an octopus wine sauce, and at once the old craving reasserted ,tself. 
Even as the horrible certainty came upon him another Then he felt that it was indeed a case of now or 

tentacle was flashed around his leg anti yet another never, of final victory or defeat As soon as possible he 
round his chest, and he was held in a deadly embrace, was speedtag to his home, nerving himself for the battle 

He was helpless, held as in a vice of iron. What before him 
could he do' At.solutely uneble to cetiver himself, he ' Looking himself in Ins study, he flung the key behind 
knew that one chance alone was his, and that was to a high bookcase, that he might make it impossible to 
get help from above! Yes, in his despair, he knew that go out and sat]sfy the craving now upon him All night 
up there lay his only hope. Heip from above, or des. he fought the demon. Like Palmer he sought help from 
truction, that was what it meant, above—from the one Almighty $a"our win " saves to 

With all the energy of despair he pulled the signal the ulcermost." Like the diver he used a stgnal cord— S 
cord Would Jactc 0 look alive as he had charged that of prayer, and he was soon lifted up with his foe S 
him? Would he heed his despairing signal, and give clinging to bun, into the Dtve presence, to the very hint the only help remaining? If not, oniy a ghastly feet of the great Deliverer There he lay, prostrate, death awaited hIm helpless truly, but by faith claiming that the Chrest In the torturing suspense that followed, with the who died for hini should now set him free. 
diabolical eyes of his tormentor glaring at him, the TI-ic octopus bad had no power over Palmer when 
moment of awful sttuness that intervened seemed to another hand dealt with lam .4nd the clinging antis 
him sit eternity crammed with horrors, of the demon of dr,nk were forced to unclasp and 

But, thank God I Jack's strong hand was en the fall off as his victim lay at the feet of his great De- 
lifter, and Palmer, to his infinite relief, fuuad that he liverer. Eustace arose a free man 

S was rising. But his enemy was rismg with him! there In the morning search was made for the young § was no loosening grip' Oh. that a'1ul clutch, and master The door had to be pried open, and he S 
S leaden i.,elght, all about him' Still there was hope, for escaped to his own room, bearing in his body she marks 
S help was coming from above. Up, up, he went, the of that night's fight. His very face was scarred and 

light growing stronger, sad the pressure less, till at bleeding, torn by his own hands in the intensity of S 
last the worst suspense was over sad the glad light of the struggle, before he had found vir.tory at the feet of S 

a day shone on his dripping helmet, The surface of the Christ But he had found il—a victory which was final. water was reached This octopus of bell, the demon of drink, never again Man alive! What's up now? was Jack's re- laid hold of him S 
a mark, as Palmer and his close clinging enemy came mto My friend, ,f you are held captive by any clinging S 

sight sin, get help from above Ask the Lord to drag your S What indeed! Knife and axe were used to hacic and ghastly fiendish foe mto His living presence, and you a hew as, bit by bIt, the long clinging arms of the octopus. too shall find deliverance as Eustace did Salvation 
S twelve feet long, were cut away piecemesi It was no to the uttermost " is inscribed on Christ's hannerl 
S easy matter, for the tentacles were lined with the hun- And you too shall sing, " lie sent from abo.e, He drew S 
5 deeds of tiny suckers. But at last Palmer was a free ire oat of many waters, arid set my feet upon a Rock" 

lhe world's method is hustle, bustle, muscle The believer's 
method should be peace, prayer, performance 

Saturday, August 2nd. John vi 
It is I, be not afraid " (verse 20) 

Jesus t.nied His approach It was in the height of the 
storm when hearts were failmg for fear that Jesus drew near 
The Lord Jesus always times His spectai approaches to our 
hearts There are seasons when it is wet! for us to fee! the 
storm, when it is well that we shall know the toil of rowing It 

man Once, tied and bound," once in the depths, he 
now stood free and unshackled in Cod's bright su"shs.ie 

E"en so, in the paralysing power of some deadly sin 
which has its grip on the soul, and from which a man 
is absolutely unable to free himself there is nnth.ng for 't b.t to get heip from above' 

Are you who read this story to the grip of some he.' 
setting sin You have oo more poaer to delLver your. 
self than had Paliiier Do as he did, signil (by prayer) 
to the Oite aave, antI He will deliver you Whoso. 
ever shall call upon the Name of the Lord shun bo 
sa,ed 

Eustace Grant was handicapped from hts birth Eta 
gi-anictiather and father bosh died of dnnk, and she love 
of alcohol was in the very fibre of ala being He tried 
Lard to break tree from the fetters thai were holding 
him. Again anti again he broke it At last he became 
converted and then experienced something at all es-cuts 
of a new power—the power of Christ to help and keep 



Classified Advertisements 
REVISED RATES. 

30 woris (minimum) 2/6 per insertion and id for ever3 additional 
word Three consecutive insert,ons for the price of two Box numbers 
'Gd. per insertion extra. 

All advertisements should be addressed to the Advertisement Manager, 
Elim Publishing Co • Ltd • Park Crescent, Clapham, SW 4 
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BOARD-RESIDENCE, ETC. 
Holiday Apartments, etc. 

ABEItYSTWYTH —Fourswiare Rome Board.residenoe, open all Zen round • Mission Hal), Services, Sunday U am, 630 pm • Thursoay, I p m Apply. Mrs P W Evans, 6, Northgate Street B464 

BOURNEMOUTH —Furnished house to let during September, near 
'ralbot Woods • 3 bedrooms, 2 reception rooms, bathroom, usual offices, 

and garden, £3 35 Od per week Ballard, Kenya, Fredersoa 

BRIDLINOTON, Yorks —Bracing sea air, apartments, board residence, 
tood accommodation, large or small parties, garage Mrs Kemp, a Elsanore," Trinity Road B308 

BRIGHTON —Summer Holidays your problem solved Come to 
Brighton and stay at the Elim Guest House For particulars apply 
Superintendent 4o Sussex Sqnare or 'phone Brighton 4063 B457 

CHRISTIAN HOME —Furnished bedroom to let, suit lady or gentleman, toard if desired Morgan, 1, Mantilla Road, Tooting Bee, S WIT B488 

CLACTON-ON SEA—" Restorme'," Penfold Road, board-residence, ,ev,n doers from sea, one minute band, peer and shops, June, 1-, July 
and September, 24 gns , August, 3 gos , Foursqu;re Miss Andrews B410 

RUM BIBLE COLLEGE _Vi,itors "doomed, lo"ely grounds and other 
holiday attractions, best of all, spiritual privileges Come note, you will 
want to come again Apply, Miss Barbour, Elm, Woodlands, Clarence 
Road, Clapham Park B478 

ELIM HOLIDAY nOblE at St Leonards.—Auguit 1 to September 12 
Delightful house and garden Daily Bible readings in house Foursquare 
meetings at Hastings Apply Miss Bagshaw, Elim Woodland,, Clarence 
Road, S W 4 B489 

HASTINGS —Board.residence, comfortable and homely, recommended, 
terms 35/- weekly, bed and breakfast 21/. Mrs Barnes, 10, Quarry Terrace B455 

HOLIDAYS in lovely Wales —Board-residence, assembly • sea, moun- 
tans, woods, bracing air, bathing from house, large room, accommodate 
four or six, still free for August Miss Treadwell, Grange, Old Colwyn B473 

HOVE, Brighton Board residence, quiet, comfortable, homely, few minutes from sea, 48/. weekly, or 35/' each for two sharing same bed 
Mrs Cooley, Beulah Cottage, Erroll Road, West Hove, Sussex B271 

LYNTON —Bluosdon House, N Devoo Christian holiday home, terms S guineas weekly, every comfort, good table • recommended by Foursquare visitors Apply Mrs 0 Hughes B470 
PORT BANNATYNE, Bute —Cliton V,lla, on sea front, suit party of 

six or eight, boarding terms on application The Misses McCreery t3471 

RAMEGATE, West Clifi —Comfortable guest house, near assembly and sea • ideal place for holiday special terms for parties of three or more Christian fellowship valued Mrs Lancaster, 3, Crescent Road B476 

SUMMER BIBLE SCHOOL at the Christian Workers' Holiday Home, 
Lynton Subject The Tabernacle Lecturer. Principal Percy 0 Parker. 
Bible SchooL July 12—Sept 7 One lecture nightly. Open for visitors. 
May to September 30 Sea and country Write Mrs Parker, C W RH. 
The Rookery, Lynton, Devon 

HOUSES, FLATS, ETC. 
To Let and Wanted. 

BOURNEMOUTH —To let, furnished villa, two reception roosss, %wo 
doucee oeorooms, usual offices, ciean, nice garoen, quiet district August 
17 to 31, 2 guineas weekly Seabert, Kempsey, Bemister Ed, Winton B491 

IMMEDIATELY.—Will any kind owner of property let Widow have 
small house three bedrooms moderate rant? Seaside or town suitable 
for one or two paying guests, or email cottage, country, near assembly 
Box 144, "REm Evangel" Office B490 

SOUTHEND ON-SEA —k'urnisbed flat, dining room, kitchen, bedroom, 
bathroom, t0 let for August and September Near Eum, Wesecliff ano sue 
Southend Christian Tabernacle No children, rent moderate Pentecost, 
22, Boscombe Road B492 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 
WANTED —Helpers for Elim Holiday Homes In kitchen and other 

departments from August 1st. Apply Miss Barbour, Elsm Woodlands 
Clarence Roao, Clapnam Pars B494 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
BARGAIN —A knitting machine complete with two cylinders, weights, wool winder, aod two bobbins, in perfect condition, will accept reasonable 

offer Apply, Mrs Evans, 6, Burns Street, Mansfield, Notts B481 
SETH SYKES' LATEST "Sermons n Song," conta.nng "From Satan's Train to God's Aeroplane, Tis Jesus," " The Friend of Friends," and other favuurites Price Gd (by post 7d) from Elsm Book Saloon, 7, Pater- noster Row, London, E C 4 

IN THE TWINKLING OF AN EYE, by Sidney 
'Wstsea An srresting book en the Second Coiacag, which has been 
mech used of God in atirring ep interest sa this freat aubject. Price Is, Gd.,bypest2s, 104 eao__,, — 

&3NVERSATION OF CHRIST, by the Rev A 
Macfadyeo, with Foreword by the late Dr F. B. Meyer Price 2s Cd., 
by pose Is, 94 

THE BIBLE AND PALESTINE'S FUTURE, by 
'A. Hemph'ey-Da"y c1'esp ed-bee a a' 'ate'est"tg hook on the 
sabsect ef the Jews reterning to the Holy Land Jest eat Price Is 
by post is. 3d. 

TRUE EVANGELISM, or Wiaeing Souls by Prayer, by 
Lewis Sperry Chafer A sew isis. by a well—known writgr.I Price Is 6d,bypsst2s 104 

JOHN BUNYAN A STORY OF HIS LIFE, 
by F.M. Harrison. Foreword by Rev. W C. Fellorton, 0 0 Price Is, 64.. by post Is. 104 

TWO NEW POCKET EDITIONS, by F. W. Bsrohsns, 
D Ii —The Luggage of Life, Rubble aed Roseleeves. Price 2,, 64., by 
post Ii, 94. 

BY MY SPIRIT. Dy Jonachee Gefonh. A book en Revives 
in Chins, Price Is Cd., by poat Ii 10.1. 

THE MARCH OF CHRISTIANITY, or The Progress ci the Gospel, by Courtbope Todd Prsce 2s., by pose Is. Id 

A LIFE OF SERVICE, by Rev F J. Horsefield A book 
for the Chrsstian Worker. Price Is. Gd,, by post 2s. 104. 

CAPTIVE THOUGHTS, or God's Messages Passed Along, 
by L N. Warner. Foreword by Dr F. B Meyer. Price 2s 64 , by pest 
2s. 104 

THE CHRISTIANITY THAT ALWAYS 
TRIUMPHS & THE GLORY THAT EXCELLETH. 
by Dr. Thomas Pa,ne Pros Is 64 ,by post 2s. 94 

THE GREATEST BOOK IN LITERATURE, by 
Dr F. E Msrsh, en the Seek of Books Price Is., by post 2s, 44. 
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THE 

Coming of Christ 
—and After 

By CHARLES J. E. KINGSTON 

An excellent book on an all-important subject It deals 
with the matter in a manner at the sirne time lucid, 

coniorehenerie and easily understood 
—Time Cienat,aie Hera/cf 

PFice 16 by post 
only I is. d. 

ELIM BOOK SALOON 
7, Paternoster Row, E.C.4 

You Need a Book for Your Holidays 
READ A HELPFUL BOOK WHILE ON HOLIDAY. We give below a list of suitable Devotionai and InspiFing Books for Holiday Reading I 

ci%7os ELIM BOOK SALOON, 7, Paternoster Row, London, EC.4 
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A Few Days Left 
H AVE you filled in the spedal subscnption form which was 

enclosed in the Elvis Evangel some weeks ago7 We 

arc gr21e1111 or the splenthd response we Inst had to oi 
appeal. but we want to hear from ALL our readers You have 

only A FEW DAYS LEFT in which to take advantage of our 

special offer to send the Evangel to as many of your friends as 

yc wish for sx weeks at is post free II yon have lost ike 

form it does not matter Send us the names and addresses with 

is lot each This otter cannot be extended beyond the end of 

this month Post it now, 

At the same bite, will you send its some subsmptioos fur 

one year at lOs. each, or six months at Ss. each, and thus help 

to spread the Foursquare Gospel 2 

We are relying on YOU 

ELIM PUBLISHiNG CO., LTD. 
Park Crescent, Claphani Park, S.W. 4 

I This New Book j 
By Principal GEORGE JEEFREYS t 

+ 
+ + will interest 
• '7 CI- • I CI • Co it CI 

The last chapter is 
Answers to Q.LIStIenI 

+ en Divise Healing • + 
+ 

Paper Covers, 
l/6(bypost L/9) 

Cloth Boards, 
2/6 (post 2/10) 

Vol. l.—"Doctrinal" at same prices 

* ELIM BOOK SALOON I * CI 

t 7, Paternoster Row, London, E.C. 4 

+ I, 

of the 
Evangel" 

Special Number 
"Elim 

A SPECIAL campaign double number of the "Elim Evangel" 
has been published for the purpose of putting into the hands 

of people everywhere a concise report of the work of the Elim 
Alliance. It is proftisely illustrated and gives just the information 
needed. It contains: 

Many soul—stirring testimonies o miraculous healings. 
It explains all about the Elim Foursquare Gospel Alliance1 
Gives impressions by ministers of various Churches. 
Records what the leading newspapers of the country have said. 
An article on the Foursquare Gospel Message and 
Answers to questions on each of the four cardinal truths 

by Principal GEORGE JEFFREYS 
Its price is 3d (by post 4d ) or 31-' per âoz. post free, and it can be obtained from the Secretary or 
Pastor of the nearest Elim Foursquare Gospel AssembLy, or from the Ehm Publishing Co. Ltd. 

Park Crescent, Clapham, London, SW. 4 

Every fnend of Elms should procure a copy and also purchase some to pass on to others 

Elun publishing Co., Ltd • Park Crescent, Clapham Park, S W.4 




